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THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE HEVESI SCANDAL - AITD THE MORE
SIGNIFICAI\Ir yE?:T0-BE-REHORZED scANDALs that will throw open
the non-competitive statewide races for Govemor and senator - & the hardlv-
competitive race for Attorney General - for the benefit of all New yorkers

wI1Al A ulflbKbNuE A: SCANDAL MAKES! Virtually ovemight, the Hevesi scandal has
turned a non-competitive race in which Comptroller Hevesi's re-election was so certain that he was
practically not campaigning into one where it is questionable that he can "tough it out,, to Election
Day - and, if elected, remain in office.

Yet, the Hevesi scandal is SMALL CHANGE compared to the scandals, vet to be reported, involving
Attorney General Spitzer and Senator Clinton - of which CJA's A,.rg,6t 2S, 2O0O memorandum to
you gave notice.r After all, Mr. Hevesi's comrption in offrce "o*i.t, of nothing more than his
diverting staffto chauffer his ill wife. Serious as it is, it destroyed no lives. By contrast, Attomey
General Spitzer's comrption in offrce and that of Senator Clinton is about their participation in
systemic governmental comlption involving the processes ofjudicial selection and discipline. What
they did, knowingly and deliberately, has destroyed countless innocent lives and deprived New york
of honest, effective goverrrment. The vast, irreparable harm caused by their betrayal of the public
trust is provable.

It is worth comparing the facts ofthe Hevesi scandal with the primary source documentary evidence
which CJA's August 25,2006 memorandum broughtto your attention-posted on CJA,s website,
wwwjudgewatch.org, accessible via the sidebar panel .,Elections 2006: fu ,,.

For your convenience, a further copy is enclosed.
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First, the origin of the Hevesi scandal lay in an anonymous, 'tncorroborated tip'2 which Mr.
Hevesi's "little known" Republican opponent J. Christopher Callaghan received and which he called
in to a complaint hotline established by the comptrollerl, o*r, ofirce.3

Bv contrast' our non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization did not act anonymously or in anunsubstantiated fashion in approaching the Republican and Democratic candidates running against
Mr' Spitzer for governor or against Ms. Clinton for senator, or seeking to succeed Mr. Spitzer as
attorney general. This may be seen from CJA's conespondence with th.-, including:

(l) cJA's June 26, 2006 letter to gubernatorial candidate Faso;
(2) cJA's February 3,z006letter senatorial candidate spencer;
(3) CJA's June 20,2006 memo to attorney general candidates Cuomo & pino.

Nonetheless, NONE of the Republican or Democratic candidates called any hotline about the
contents ofourcorrespondence, whose serious and substantial nature would have been immediately
obvious to them from the most cursory inspection of the referred-to primary source documents,
posted on our website. As to whether such hotline exists, enclosed with CJA's June 26,2006 letter
and June 20,2006 memo were pages from Mr. Spitzer's 1998 campaign platform *MAKING NEW
YORK STATE THE NATION'S LEADER IN PUBLIC INTEGRITY: ELIOT SPITZER'S
PLAN FOR RESTORING TRUST IN GOVERNMENT", wherein he had pledged to set up..a
toll-free number for citizens to report public comrption...".

Second, after Mr. Callaghan's September 21,2006 call to Mr. Hevesi's hotline, he contacted the
press, which reported it "over the next several days".

Two days after that call, the New York State Ethics Commission began a ..preliminary
inquiry", which it then upgraded to a "thorough review". By then, Mr. HeveJ had riquested its
evaluationa. Mr. Callaghan also filed a criminal complaint against Mr. Hevesi with the Albany
District Attorney and, thereafter, an ethics complaint with the Ethics Commission.

on october23,2006,the Ethics Commission, chaired by Paul Shechtman, released areport
which it forwarded to the Legislature, outlining its investigation, its findings of fact, and, based
thereon, its conclusion that there was reasonable cause of ethics violations Ui f"fr. Hevesi.

' "Scrutiny of Hevesi Stirs Up a Quiet Race', NYT, September28,2006; ,,A Campaign is RevivedWith
the Help of a Strangef', NYT. October 1,2006.

comptroller's [Ise of Drivers Broke the Law",NyT, octob", iq,2006.
n This factual recitation and the quoted language is taken from the Ethics Commission,s october 23,2006 report.



According to press reports,s Attorney General spitzer's office has opened an investigationinto whether Mr' Hevesi owes additional monies and the Albany District atto-"y is investigatingMr. Callaghan's criminal complaint.

Bv contrast, NONE of the Republican or Democratic candidates contacted the press about thecontent of our correspondence or its referred-to substantiating ao"*.ntr.y evidence. As thiscorrespondence made clear, we had been unable, on our own, to garner press coverage of AttomeyGeneral Spitzer's record in offrce relating to judicial selection and discipline, or of Senator clinton,scomparable record.

Also clear is that we had long ago filed a succession of ethics complaints against AttomeyGeneral spifzer with the Ethics commission - which the commission, chaired by Mr.shechtman, had IGNORED. These complaints, dated March 26, tggg,september 15, lggg,october 27,1999, and March 27r 20016 detailed Attomey General Spitzer's protectionism ofpowerful political interests and those with.whom--f"-*ioyr political, professional, and personalrelationships, the hoax of his "public integrity unit"7, his violation of conflict of interest rules, andhis use of litigation fraud to defend the State commission on Judicial conduct, sued for comrption.These were combined with complaints against the Ethics commission and Mr. shechtman, as well asagainst Governor Pataki, the commission on Judicial Nomination, and the commission on Judicialconduct, chronicling their interrelated comrption involving judicial selection and discipline and amodus operandi of defense fraud practiced by Mr. Spitzer'Jpredecersor attomeys general and thenby Attomey General Spitzer. The Ethics commission neither acknowledged, dismissed, nor referredANY of these fact-specific, fully-documented complaints - and they remain pendine to this dav.
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According to the press' the Ethics commission's octobe r 23,2006 report on comptroller Hevesimarks the first time in its l9-vear historv fhAf ir hos fn,,-,r a-^L^Lr^ ^^---^ -r ., .
statewideofficial.oYet,evidentfromexaminationofCJA'sstillpendin,"tnioffiT

t "colls Increase From Both Parties for ,Hevesi to step Down,,Nyr, octobe r 25,2006; "Spitzer
Withdraws Endorsement of Hevesf,,NyT. Octob er 27,2006.

Aftorney for the Eastern District of New York, the_ u.S. Attorney ior tfie Southern bistrict ofNew york, andManhattan District Attorney Morgenthau - are all convenientlj accessible via thewebpage ..tapEr_Tlail ofA'G' spitzer's comrotion in office". Such.webpage further hyperlinks to separate webpages for the NewYork State Ethics commission, forthe u.S. Attorneyr, *d ro, tt " vrunrrafian District Attomey containing theFULL exchanges with respect to these complaints.

t Th"t Mr' spencer - as Yonkers mayor - could not secure investigation by the *public integrity unif, ofhis own lune 26,2003 c-omplaint of political comrption in westJester county, involving then westchesterDistrict Attorney Pirro, further establishes what a hoax it is. Mr. Spencer's MUST-READ complaint, whichthepresshas|etdropASIFITwERENoTHING,ispostedonCJA,swebpage,..@
Spitzer", accessible via the..Elections 2006,, webpage.
8 "Hevesi Resignation Grows More Likely over Ethics Finding!,,Ny Sun. october 24,2006:,*Ethics
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that they not only presented the Ethics Commission with reasonable cause to find ethics
violations by Attorney General Spifzer and Governor Pataki, buf clear and convincing
evidence of their corruption in office, warranting referral to criminal authorities for
investigation and prosecution.

Also still pending is CJA's September 7, lggg criminal complaint against Govemor pataki and
Attorney General Spitzer, which we filed with the U.S. Attomey for ihe Eastern District of New
York. It, along with our still pending March 26, Iggg, September lS, lggg,and Octobe r 27, 1999
ethics complaints to the Ethics Commission, as well as ourOctober 21,1999 criminal complaints to
the U'S. Attorney for the Southern District and to Manhattan District Attorney Morgenthau are allpart of the record of CJA's public interest lawsuit against the Commission o' Judi.iul Conduct -
posted on our webpage "Test Cases-State (Corrmission)". The significance of this record with
respect to Mr. Spitzer is summarizedby CJA's story proposal "The REAL Attorney General
Spifzer - Not the P.R. Version", enclosed with clR'i June 20, 2006 memo and June 26,2006
letter. Such record was before Senator Clinton when she put her imprimatur to the comrption of
federal judicial selection, which that record exposed, and sei in motion, and acquiesced in, my arres!
prosecution, conviction, and six-month incarceration on a bogus and retaliatory ..disruption oi
Congress" charge - a fact highlighted by the enclosures to CJAis February 3,Z006letter.

Conclusion: overnight, SCANDAL can upend non-competitive elections and tum to naught well-
endowed campaign war chests and prior poll predictions and endorsements. As the moslcursory
examination of CJA's correspondence with the Republican and Democratic candidates makes clear,
there is major scandal to be reported as to the records in office of Attorney General Spitzer and
Senator Clinton. Similarly, there is scandal to be reported as to ALL the candidates who received
this correspondence. They had a breathtaking opportunity to transform the electoral races in a far
more sweeping and far-reaching way than Mr. Callaghan - but failed to do so. you should ask them
why - and whether it reflects their knowledge, based on the posted documentarftvidence, that such
would not merely bring down a single incumbent of the opposite party, but tie ranks of both the
Republican and Democratic establishment who are colluiive with iach other in the systemic
govemmental comrption here at issue, which has caused such devastating injury to the people ofthis
State.

The press has its job to do.

Enclosure

&-erq €^92_
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Panel says N.Y. Comptroller's (Jse of Drivers Broke the Low", NYT, october 24, 2006;,,Ethics commission
says Hevesi violated state law',, Ap, October 23.2006.
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YOT'R T]PCOMING EDTTORIAL ENDORSEMENTS AND ONGOING
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3::"ff:Y:n*.... 1" 3t ?:-":."tj..Td, R?ublican candidates for Goverior: rom suozzi ana :oni
Faso, forU.S. Senate: and forAttornev

This is to bring to your affention - to aid you in both yorn upcoming editorial endorsements andongoing election reporting - primary source documentary evidence "r6uurtio! the unfitness of the
Democratic and Republican candidates for Governor, Senator, and Attorney Geieral. Such evidence
is posted on the Center for Judicial Accountability's website, wwwjudgewatch.org, accessible viathe
sidebar panel "Elections 2006: Informing the Voters".

Scroll down the "Elections 2006" webpage to the section entitled "searching for Champions,,, posting

forA
- except

whose comrption in office the

With respect to Attomey General Spitzer, elected in 1998 on a pledge that he was going to clean upgovernment and establish a "public integnty unit", our correspondence summarizes thai his..public
integrity unit" was a hoax - and that Mr. Spitzer refused io investigate and root out systemicgovernmental comrptiorr involving a pattem and practice of litigation fraud engaged in by hispredecessor Attorneys General in defending state judges and the commission on Judicial conduct,sued for comrption - for which they were rewarded with fraudulent judicial decisions. Instead, heengaged in the same litigation fraud to defend the Commission when we sued it for comrption - forwhich state judges' at every level, rewarded him with fraudulent judicial decisions. Irrso doingAttorney General Spitzer not only perpetuated a documentably comrpted Commission on JudicialConduct, leaving the People of the State of New York defenseless against the most flagrantlawlessness by state judgef - including those who "thref'the lawsuit-butperpetuatedthe comrption
of the state judicial appointrnents process, including "merit selection', to the New york Court ofAppeals, which the lawsuit encompassed.

t 
Th" Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) is a national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens,organization, based in New York, working, since 1989, to ensure that the p.o"".ra, ofjudicial selection anddiscipline are effective and meaningful.
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with respect to senator clinton, she not only covered up - and thereby perpetuated - the systemicgovemmental comrption challenged and chronicled by trr" do.u-.ntaqr record ofour lawsuit againstthe Commission, but,-additionaliy, the comrption oi federal judiciaL selection and discipline. Toaccomplish this and effectuate a behind'the-tcin , political deal seating u.o',op, New york court ofAppeals judge on the Second circuit court ofAppeals, she maliciously set in motion and complicitlyacquiesced in my wrongful attesto prosecution,-"onrrictiorr, and six-month incarceration on a bogus"disruption of congress" charge. My "crime'? Atthe u.S. Senate Judiciary committee,s publichearing to confirm the judge, I respectfullyrequested to testifr in opposition based on his on-the-benchcomrption, as established by the record of our lawsuit against the Commission - a record Senatorclinton was duty-bound to have examined, making findiigs of fact and conclusions of law.

All the summaries presented by our posted correspondence identi& the substantiating primary sourcedocumentary evidence - and where it is posted on ou, website. you can thereby readily verify itsserious and substantial natwe, warranting criminal investigation and pror""ution ofAttorney GeneralSpitzer and Senator Clinton for comrption.

ln presenting this to the other Democratic and Republican candidates, as would-be champions of thepublic' we requested that they-ury th" opportunity of their candidacy to expose the comrption of theseincumbents for the benefit of all New iorkers.'That they Jio noi do so - indeed, that they did noteven favor our request for a meeting so that we could *r*., their questions and provide them withhard copies of the website-posted evidence - preferring instead to mount candidacies made futile bythe landslide leads enjoyed by Attorney General spitzlr and senator clinton and, in the case of thecandidates endeavoring to succeed Mr. spitzer uritto-.y General, extolling him and seeking themantle of his "greatness" - can only be ixplained onr *uy. Notwithstanding their posturing andrhetoric about being reforygrs who are going 
!o f'fix Albani" and make goveniment work, they willNor touch the vested political interests and their friends and patroni involved in the systemicgovernmental comrption that reaches into. and pollutes the judiciary. Such will remain unchangedupon their election - subjecting countless innoclnt New Yoiker, *i o* state at large to continuinginjustice and irreparable injur1,.

we offer you our fullest assistance so that you candischarge your First Amendment responsibilities tothe voters by reporting on this powerful election-alt.ring ";id"nce - rather than on polls, financial warchests, political endorsements, and handicapping thatiave become the standard fare of politicalreporting, contributing to the demise of competitive elections.
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